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CGA2RGBv2 - Digital RGBI to analog RGB for (128 and IBM PC MDA/CGA/EGA 

Submitted byGG on Fri, 07/12/2019- 20:58 

Project Status: released 

The 80 column output of the Commodore 128 is the same digitol RGBI used by the originol IBM CGA 

graphics adapter, Unfortunately nowad ays is qu ite difficult to find a monitor with the suitable RGBI input. 

The CGA2RGBv2 adapter will convert the TTL RGBI to analog RGB suitable to be connected directly to a 

15KHz capable RGB monitor orto the popular Gonbes GBS-8200 VGA converter. As an added bonus the 

CGA2RGBv2 can also convert MDA and EGA to an analog format for t he enjoyment of all our retro PC 

friends. 

Similarly to the older CGA2RGB-BO 1. the basic circuit Is a trip le 2-bit digital to analog conVii'rter. The main 

improvement is the addition of a dip switch to select the mode of operation and the improved pO"Wi!r filtering to imprm1e image qualify with 

cheap power supplies. 

U1 decodes the RGB! input to 2-bit per color component according to the dip switch settings and generates the composite sync needed for the 

GBS-8200 

Mode 

CGA 

EGA 

MDAWhite 

MDAGreen 

DIP1 

OFF 

ON 

ON 

ON 

D!P2 

OFF 

OFF 

ON 

ON 

DIP3 

OFf 

ON 

OFf 

ON 

For MDAthe converter supports enhanced brightness and can be configured for \M"lite or green for a more retro look. 

For EGA the conVii'rsion is direct as the digital signal Is already 2-bit per component 

For CGA the decoding follows the standard color table \M"lich includes a special case for color 6. 

Commodore Color Number CGA Color Number RGBI Color 

0000 Black 

0010 Blue 

0100 Green 

0110 c,..an 

1000 Red 

1010 Magenta 

1100 "-
1110 Light Grey 

0001 Gcey 

0011 Light Blue 

" 01 01 Light Green 

0111 UghtC,..an 

1001 Light Red 

1011 Light Magenta 

1101 Yellow 

W111te 

DIP4 

OFF 

OFF 

OFF 

OFF 

R 

00 

00 

00 

00 

10 

10 

10 

10 

01 

01 

01 

01 

11 

11 

11 

G B 

00 00 

00 10 

10 00 

10 10 

00 00 

00 10 

01 00 

10 " 01 01 

01 11 

11 01 

11 11 

01 01 

01 11 

11 01 

The resistor network R1,R2,R7 forms a simple R2R DIA converter, The output impedance of the converter is hO"Wi!ver too high to directly dri\11:! 

the 75ohm video cables. U2 buffers the signals and thanks to R 12,R1 3,R15 provides a perfectly matched 75ohm impedance. 

L 1 an L2 and the related capacitors provide noise filtering some isolation between the analog and digital portion of the board 

The board requires a SV power supply. It can be powered directly from the GBS-8200 or using an external power supply. 

Jumper J4 allow to select between composite sync (pin 1-2) suitable for the GBS-8200 and separate sync (pin 2-3) suitable for 15KHz capable 

monitors. 

Connector JS can be used for internal connections 

Signal 

GND 

GND 

VSYNC 

HSYNC/CSYNC 

Video (if pment can be used as a CSYNC for SCART connections) 

Image Quality 

The image qualify of the GCA2RGB. like all analog video connections, heavily depends on the cable used. The standard multi colored cable 

included in the GBS-8200 is not an optimal choice. For sharp images a good qualify VGA cable should be used 

Great care has been devoted to produce a sharp and noise free signal, The following p ictures show the waveform for a single pixel line and a 1 

to 7 pixel. Rise and fall t imes are consistently below 20ns with very limited OVii'rshoot 

Power filtering has been significantly improVii'd as well to produce a noise free image even when using cheap sv power supplies 
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Design Flies 

Schematics: gi cga2rgb-C02_sch,pdf 

Filed under: Retrocompu ting 
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Scart sync stability 

In a comment on tht prt-.ious ~trsion, you said https#gglabs,u5/commt nt/6380#commtnt-6380 

" th" C,ync voltage 1.,.,.,1s ar" optimized for a GBS style seal.,, and art not fully NTSC/PAL compliant. 

Oid youmakethemfullycompliantforthis vers ion? 
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The syncs are generated by the source computer 

The composite sync is gentrattd by simply combiningtht H and V sync pro-.ide d by tht computer. The st art ofttn not 

fully compliant...,;th either NTSC or PAL standards (i,e , many m achines do not output the co rrect n umber of serrated sync 

pulsesinthefrontporch,outputnonstandard240p insteadof480i, etc ... ). 

They art usually good enough for analog TVs but some modern TVs ...,;th digital d"coders ...,;11 fail to prop"rty detect th" 

signal 

For machines like the Commodore 128 that output a mono signal on pin 7 the best solution is to route the mono video 10 

thtcomposite syncpin(rtm= the jumperofj4andconnectJSpin 8toj4pin2) 
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How do J deliver power to the CGA2RGB? 

I just purchased a CGA2RGB device lastweek(Dept 2019) and! have a Gonbts 8200. The Gonbts is ha-.ing powtrdeli-,e rtd 

from a 5v adapter, but! can't find how to get power to the CGA2RG8, It has two pins that seem to be for pOll>'er input, but I 

don"tknow ....+iatthtnamtoftheconnectorlneed is.J foundabarreljac kto2·pinJSTadapteronArnazonsothatlcan just 

plug it in ...,;th another s~ ad apter, but the )ST conn.,ctor is way too sma ll for the pins. Can anyone point m" to th" uact 

Barre l jack to 2·pin (....+iatt~otr) connotctor or how I can get power to this dot'o'ict? 
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Powering the CGA2RGB 

Jfyou pOll>'otr thot gonbots ...,;th SV using the barrotl jack you can usot the power from tht JST to power the CGA2RG8 (the 

connector on th" CGA2RGB is a standard 2-pin 2.';,4mm header). 

AJttrnatM':lyyou can u,., any old 5VUSB phone charger. Cut the cable and connectdirectlytoth" CGA2RGB 
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Compatibility 

is this compatiblot ...,;1h the Tandy 1000 -TGA graphics· (TGA, utendted CG~ 
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Tandy 1000 

Yots, tht Tandy 1 000 TGA outputs RGBI and is fully supported in CGA modt (all DIP switches off) 
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Scottmm78 thank you 

lgottheunitbutsettingBllswitchesto low and i getarolling imagebutif i set 4toon i g"tadesent imBgtonly 

the top is d;,ro,.,d an d jin.,ry (Yes im aware it could be a issu.,withtht gb,8200. buti wantedto know-....h atth" 

s...,;tch 4sets andislt safetorunthatw1!tf longterm 
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